RFD ACCESSORIES
Shock Tube Tip
The non-electric firing tip is simple, small
and rugged. It accepts standard 3mm
shock tube and has a 500+ shot firing life.
No adjustments are required. RoHS
compliant. (Duke Pro tips available for
1678 model @ $170 ea.)
1674-2-3 Low Profile
1670-2-6 Standard 
$110 ea.

Magnetic Mount Antennas
This antenna mounts on top of a vehicle and connects to the
controller unit in order to increase the range in difficult terrains.
-1674/1670/1664 Models: (1670-19) $135 ea.
-1673 Model:
(1673-15) $155 ea.
-1678/1669 Models:
(1669-18) $295 ea.

1678 Orange Remote Cover/Boot
The new 1678 Remote Cover increases visibility, protects the hardanodized finish and enhances the already rugged construction.
C930-400-00 $70 ea.

Test Lamp Assembly
Replacement/spare test lights are available for all
electric remotes and dual-output units. We provide two
with every new order.
1649-15/1678-15 $15 ea.

1669/1678 Replacement Antenna
1669-12 $70 ea.
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RFD ACCESSORIES continued…
1670/1674/1673/1664 Rubber Duckie Antenna
Part number determined by frequency $35 ea.

18” Split Power Cord / Black
Plug twice as many RFD Remotes into your power strip to save
outlets while charging.
P675-200-00 $9 ea.

1670 Automotive DC Adapter
This cable allows you to charge your 1670 Controller or Remote
unit while in your vehicle.
1670-4 $60 ea.

ShieldTenna™ w/Antenna
The ShieldTenna protects valuable instruments such as the
RFD Remotes from fly and falling rock. It folds flat for easy
storage and has a bendable flex antenna for increased range.
1664-12-A $500 ea.
166412-3KIT Flexible Antenna $98 ea.
Antenna Replacement Parts:
A. Bracket Assembly
1664-12-6 $46 ea.
B. Coax Assembly
1664-12-7 $20.65 ea.
C. Whip Assembly
1664-12-8 $31.35

(All prices quoted are in US Dollars, are FOB factory, and subject to change without notice)
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